
Sacred Heart Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
November 6, 2022 

Council members present: Rob Cassleman, Trisha Doumit, Fr. Steve Dublinski, Bill Engels Jr. (youth 
member), Lorraine Farrand, Jim Lincoln, Marie Parrish, Eric Patera (chair), Char Snekvik, and Charlotte 
Worthy. Mary Sutherland, parish secretary.  
Opening Prayer - Our Father.  
Building plans: The property on Davis Way has an offer for $2.75 million. It is contingent on the buyers 
selling their business in the Seattle area. Pullman Heating & Electric is taking heating business for this 
winter since they are still in the building. We are still their preferred buyer. We have still not heard from 
any major donor, we may not at this point. Any other donors we have may be able to donate up to $3 
million total, but it would be very unlikely we could raise the additional $2 million soon enough. We 
want to avoid spending a lot of money renting our property back while we wait to finish the new building. 
A donor is willing to give a large amount to improve accessibility at the current site. 
 Members wondered how far along we are with architectural plans for either property. We have 
not paid for blueprints, but we do have proposed plans. There are some drawings for the current campus 
from the Design West architect. Those are not on the website yet. 
Church maintenance: The parish office roof lost a number of shingles in the windstorm on Friday. 
Should we replace the roof? If we don’t spend any money on the building, it will be at even greater risk. 
The heavy snow on Tuesday knocked a huge branch onto the sidewalk in front of the church. Thanks to 
Eric for cutting it up with a chainsaw, it was too heavy for two men to move. Friday’s snow sent another 
branch down on the Maple Street side. We should have more of the trees trimmed. A couple more trees 
by the parking lot need to come down. Several of those lost branches last week, also. The heavy rain on 
Friday caused water to come up through the floor in the classroom hallway. It may be that the downspout 
outside is plugged at the bottom or no longer connected to a drainage system. We need to rent a power 
snake to try to clear it out. 
Masses at Sacred Heart: The 8:30 am Mass was very full this morning. That was probably due to the 
time change; children are up earlier. Pandemic numbers are low locally, but if they go back up, we may 
need to add back the 10 am Mass. New families are coming every week.  
 Should we bring back Communion from the cup? Some parishioners are asking for that. One 
problem is that Fr. Steve or Deacon Jim is supposed to consume the leftover Communion wine. With flu 
and RSV virus more prevalent right now, that is problematic. We will wait until spring. 
 What do we do if Fr. Steve gets sick late in the week? It is almost impossible to find a substitute 
priest at that point. Priests used to push through and keep on saying Mass when they were sick. That is 
not advisable. We are ordering Spanish and English books for “Sunday celebrations in the absence of a 
priest” We also need to keep more Eucharist in the tabernacle. 
 Having two altar servers at most Masses is going well. 
Highlighting parish ministries: Having speakers about the ministries before the announcements is 
working. It is effective when everyone hears the same thing, and there is only one ministry to focus on 
each week. Someone could still speak about Helping Hands and Family Promise. The St. Francis Guild is 
asking for money this weekend to help local people in need. Many came asking for help at the office near 
the end of October. (See the Community Outreach report attached to the email bulletin or on our website 
for details.) We still need to make it easier to volunteer. We will update the ministry signup brochure and 
hand it out at Mass.  
 We registered a number of new parishioners when staff were outside after Mass collecting 
directory information and selling auction tickets. We should set up tables for that each fall. 
 A couple parishioners are willing to lead a scripture study; we need to get that going. 
 The Caritas Committee, which is responsible for giving a certain percentage of parish income to 
charity, is still meeting. We should send their report to the parish. 



All Souls Day Mass of Remembrance and Día de Los Muertes. At least 50 people attended the Mass, 
about 100 watched online. It was a great success. The Spanish community set up a Catholic Day of the 
Dead altar in the social hall and provided tres leches cake, Day of the Dead bread and horchata. Most of 
the tables in the hall were full, with a mixture of Spanish and English speaking parishioners. There was a 
short video and a talk by Sandy Cook about the traditions of Día de Los Muertes. Next year should we 
have another evening All Souls Mass? We don’t usually. Should it be in Spanish? Or bilingual? We need 
to continue to welcome the Spanish community and grow together. It will be good to have books in both 
languages. 
Missionary group at St. Thomas More: A young woman would like to have a bake sale to raise money 
to go to a retreat in Florida. Could she combine her sale with the Catholic Daughter’s Christmas bake 
sale? Could they give her some of the money raised? The CDA members at the meeting thought that 
would work. 
Closing prayer: Glory Be.  
Submitted by Mary Sutherland 


